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INTRODUCTION

The scarcity of literature dealing with the
Boraglnaceae Indicates that It is one of the less
studied families of flowering plants. The comprehensive
studies that have been made on the family as a whole
deal chiefly with gross morphology (2,3,10), or with
vascular anatomy as related to taxonomy (4). Svensson (9)
has made a more recent study of the family with special
emphasis on the types of endosperm formation. Researches
on the borage flower have generally dealt with one part
of the flower (7,6), although Millsaps (6) has studied
in detail the development of the seed in one specie®
of CynoRlossum.
A local representative of the borage family is
Mertensia oblongifolia var. nevadensis (A. Nels.) fms,
commonly known as the "bluebell". Since no work had
been done on this flower, nor on most of the other
herbaceous dicotyledons of this area, it seemed worth
while to make a careful study of one of these local
plants. The "bluebell" was chosen because of the unique
structure of its pistil.
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MATERIALS ATO METHODS

The flower# uoed were all collected from the west
slope of Mt. Sentinel which forms the eastern boundary
of the University campus at Missoula. Beginning on
April 8 and continuing through May 30, 1952, collections
were made every other day, or in some cases every day
or every few days, depending on the weather* Another
collection was made on January 12, 1963, at which time
the roots and underground stems of several plants were
dug up and brought into the greenhouse. The young
inflorescences from these plants provided the earliest
stages in flower development.
The inflorescences were put immediately into
formalin-acetic acid-alcohol killing and preserving
agent, the air was evacuated, and the tissues were kept
in this agent. The normal butyl alcohol series was used
for dehydration and clearing of the tissues prior to
infiltration with Fisher Tlssuemat.
Transverse and longitudinal serial sections were
cut through whole inflorescences and individual flowers,
sections from eight to twelve microns thick were used
for studying the early stages in flower development.
Sections twelve to twenty microns thick were satis
factory for showing general development of the tissues,
-
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%hll@ thicker sections, from twenty to thirty^five microns,
proved best for showing the embryo sac development.
The sections were stained with a combination of
safranin and fast green. In addition, fresh and preserved
inflorescences and flower buds were examined under a
dissecting microsobpe. All drawings were made with the
aid of an Kleitz IVetzlar zeichanokular.

KARLY D E YE LC rM K H T OF THE FLO BAL PARTS

Flower buâ& are formed om the woody, perennial,
umderground parte of the stem, probably la the late
oanaor or early fall, ae le indicated by the fact that
the planta collected In January already had flower buds
present. These buds remain underground until late March
or early April when the inflorescences first appear above
ground. Although the earliest stages in the development
of most of the buds in an inflorescence take place under-»
ground, the cymose nature of the inflorescence (Fig. 1}
indicate# that some of the buds at the base are still in
an undifferentiated, primordial stage even after the
inflorescences have appeared above ground. Most of the
buds, however, are quite far along by the time the
flowering shoot has elongated to this extent.
A flower bud prlmordium appears or. the peduncle a®
an undifferentiated mound of meristematic tissue (Fig. 2).
The flower parts arise from this mound in regular acropetal
and centripetal order. After some general enlargement of
the mound takes place,

a collar of cells with five small

projections appears around the outside of the mound
(Fig. 3). This is the calyx prlmordium with five young
sepals that are fused at the base from the time of their
first appearance. At the same time, the base of the bud
elongates to form the pedicel (Figs. 5,6).
-4m.

The corolla and androeolum arise together as a
collar of meriStematic tissue inside the calyx (Fig. 4).
Five small projections that are alternate viith the sepals
appear from this mound and indicate the prlmordium of the
five parted corolla.
The s t amen initials, which are alternate with the
corolla lobes, appear as five, several-oelled groups of
the corolla tube tissue*

These cells are oriented toward

the axis rather than up or out as are those of the
corolla tube proper* Growth of the stamens occurs much
more rapidly than growth of the petals at this stage,
so that the stamens are soon larger than the petals
(Fig. 5) and appear slightly four lobed. The whole bud
at this stage is about 0*5 mm* in diameter.
The carpels are formed from two semilunar disks
of tissue that are differentiated from the remainder of
the apical meristem*

They are fused at their margins

when they first appear, as indicated by the two small
ridges at the lines of fusion (Figs* 7,6)*

The fused,

lower margins of the carpels are continuous and flat
across the lower part of the ovary forming the placentae
(Fig. 9).

Two larger projections develop at the top and

center of each disk (Fig. 10), grow toward the center,
meet, and fuse (Fig. 11).

Svensson (9, Fig* 190) has

shown a phase similar to this in Heliotroplum europaeum L.
The outer walls of the carpels close in, forming a dome

Of tissue enclosing a central cavity.

The style is

formed by upward growth from the apex of the dome
(Fig# 11), and some growth also occurs downward making
the style extend nearly to the base of the ovary (Fig. 12)
The central cavity remains distinct even in the mature
ovary and is continuous between all four parts. The
gynobase appears nearly simultaneously with the carpels
as a ridge of tissue around the base of the ovary#
It can be distinguished from the carpels themselves by
its position and differential staining#

MATURATION OF THE FLOEAL PARTS
General Development
The maturation of the flower part® results In the
characteristic appearance of the flower {Fig# 13)#
The sepals elongate and widen by anticlinal divisions
and increase in thickness by perlelinal divisions (Fig. 16).
The vascular bundles of a sepal are contained within a
spongy parenchyma which in turn is enclosed by an upper
and lower epidermis. Unicellular hairs with thick walls
and large, bulbous bases are often present on the tips,
margins, end adaxlal surface of the sepals (Fig. 17).
The calyx may be cleft nearly to the base, or the sepals
may be fused up to half their length.

The tips of the

sepals open out slightly at maturity giving the calyx
a shallow bell-^shape (Fig. 13).

The calyx is free from

the rest of the flower from below the level of the
gynobase.
The corolla tube elongates considerably while the
tips of the petals are still folded across the top of
the flower (Fig. 18).

as

the flower matures, the rounded

tips of the petals open out, giving the corolla a shallow
trumpet-shape (Fig. 13).

The petals remain fused except

for one or two millimeters at the tips (Fig. 18). The
external constriction at the throat of the corolla is
-7*
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formed by the infolding of the midregion of each petal in
the form of a aoale whieh projects in toward the axis
{Figs. 18,20)♦ That these scales are folds of the corolla
tissue itself is evident from their lack of an independent
vascular supply.

%hen there is vascular tissue in the

scales it is as a loop of the median vein of the petal
(Fig* 20).

The scales have been similarly interpreted

where found in other borages (3^4). Scales occur only in
the subfamily Boraginoideae but are not found consistently
in any of its tribes, and are therefore of generic value
only (4)*

At the base of the undifferentiated corolla

and androecium tissue are ten large, wide nectaries, one
in the middle of each petal and stamen, which together
form a nearly complete ring around the tube directly
above the gynobase (Figs. 12*21).

The nectaries consist

of large, parenchymatous cells with granular contents.
The androecium matures much faster than the gynoecium and often contains mature pollen grains at the
time the megaspore mother cell undergoes Its first division.
Although the filaments and petals are fuse: for nearly
the full length of the tube, the position of the stamens
can be recognized by the five large vascular bundles
opposite the sepals, and by the bulges of parenchymatous
cells that can be seen in cross section above the level
of the nectaries.

The filaments are free from the

corolla from Just below the throat, the anthers being

within the limb (Fig* 16)*

The filaments are attached

to the anthers approximately one fourth from the base.
They are as broad as the anthers to somewhat broader
Just below the point of attachment (Fig. #2).

Each

anther contains four pollen sacs, the two on each side
being separated from each other and bounded by a thin
layer of collapsed parenchymatous cells (Fig* 47)*
This layer extends the full length of the anther and
forme the region of dehiscence*
The formation of false partitions and the resultant
four parted every conforms to that which has been described
for others in the family (4,6,10)*

The midregion of each

carpel, which contains the median vein, grows at a much
slower rate than the parts of the ovary wall lateral to
it.

These lateral regions thus bulge out from the

median vein region and up from the gynobase.

Each bulge

represents half a carpel and eventually matures into a
nutlet (Fig. 23) •

The midregion of each carpel thus

forms a so-called "false partition" by its failure to
grow at a rate comparable with the rest of the carpel*
The early appearance of the lobed gynobase at the lower
part of each carpel perhaps acts as a mechanical barrier
which crowds the young carpels from below and at the
midvein region, thus causing them to buckle in the middle.
The false partitions do not fuse with the placentae
in the middle of the ovary but remain distinct above

-10the floor (Fig* IS)* Above the central ovarian cavity
they become concrescent %lth the true partitions and
merge into the cylinder of the style#
The style develops as an upward growth from the
young, carpellary dome which is formed by the fusion of
the two Carpels (Fig* 11)#

The solid, stylar canal

appears to be a continuation of the stigma, for it has
staining qualities that are similar to those of the
stigma (Fig* &4j#

The term ’’stigmatoid tissue" (1, p*b4S)

seems appropriate here for the stylar canal* Although
the staining of the stigmatoid tissue is also like that
of the vascular strands of the style, and therefore
might easily be mistaken for vascular tissue, there is
no evidence of vascular strands departing from the
pedicel to the central region of the style. The style
becomes four flanged at the base. Two smaller flanges
containing the median bundles extend out between halves
of each carpel, and the two larger flanges extend
between the two carpels (Fig* 38)*
The upper portion of the young style expands slightly
and becomes further differentiated into the stigma. When
mature, the stigma la shallowly two-cleft and covered on
the top and sides with papillate cells (Fig* 24)* It may
be included within the corolla, be equal to it in length,
or may be exserted slightly beyond the open tip of the
corolla*

This latter condition is the most common*

The gynobase» meanwhile» has become distinctly
four-lobed» with two lobes somewhat larger than the
other two.

The two smaller

lobes» each of which contains

a loop of the median vein of the carpel, are opposite the
carpels» and the two larger lobes which are devoid of
mature vascular tissues, are alternate with the carpels.
The gynobase lobes become confluent with the lobes of
the style near the base of the ovary.

The gynobase is

continuous below with the receptacle, and at the top and
center with the placentae.

The mature gynobase is com

posed of parenchymatous cells that stain essentially
the same as carpellary tissue.

The interpretation that

has been given to the gynobase (7) is based essentially
on its vascular supply#

The Vascular Supply
The vascular supply of the mature flower is fairly
simple.

The tissues are composed chiefly of undifferenti

ated conducting cells and xylem, and can easily be dis
tinguished by their different staining properties.

The

vascular supply of the pedicel consists of a few bundles
that are so close together that they form an almost
solid cylinder in the center of the pedicel (Fig. 25).

as

the pedicel widens out to form the receptacle, the vascular
tissue separates (Fig. 26) and eventually forms ten strands,
five smaller ones alternating with five larger

ones (Fig* 27). Within the reoeptaole, these five smaller
strands leave the cylinder as the sepal traces (Fig. 28).
Each of these bundles branches almost as soon as it enters
the sepal, giving off two lateral strands. This does not
occur simultaneously in all five sepals, but at the
level where the stamen traces depart each sepal has a
main vein with two lateral branches (Fig. 30). These
three strands soon branch and rebranch, forming a nearly
closed reticulate pattern in each sepal (Fig. 16).
The five larger strands coalesce to form a complete
cylinder (Fig. 28). This cylinder gives rise to five
traces that are alternate with and above the sepal traces
and depart to the corolla (Fig. 29). These traces, which
become the petal bundles, may branch once or twice within
the corolla tube, but considerably more branching occurs
just above the throat, and still more where the petal
lobes become free (Fig. 19).
A short distance above, and alternate with the origin
of the petal traces, the five stamen traces arise and
immediately turn out into the same ring as the petal
traces, both sets now being contained within the common
corolla and androecium tissue which has become distinct
from the calyx even at this low level (Fig. 32).

The

stamen bundles remain unbranched for their full length,
each one entering a filament where it becomes free from
the corolla, and continuing up through the connective
tissue nearly to the tip of the anther (Fig* 22).
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The remaining vascular tissue within the pedicel
again becomes organized into a complete cylinder which
soon becomes distinctly six lobed (Fig. 31).

This

cylinder begins to branch above the point where the calyx
separates from the corolla and androecium tissue (Fig. 32).
The two traces that depart first from the cylinder are
the median (dorsal) bundles.

They are on opposite sides

of the pistil with one opposing a stamen and the other
a petal (Fig. 32). These extend outward and upward into
the two small lobes of the gynobase* curve downward
forming a loop* then turn abruptly upward into the style
where they remain unbranched to their ends at the base
of the stigma (Figs* 40*24).

These two small lobes of

the gynobase are interpreted aa being part of the carpels
because they have this vascular supply in common with
them (7)*
Each of the four remaining lobes of vascular tissue
within the receptacle supplies a single quadrant of the
ovary and its ovule.

Just below the level where the

ground tissue of the carpels becomes evident, each of
these four traces branches once forming an inner strand
which supplies the ovule and an outer one which supplies
that quadrant of the ovary wall (Fig. 41).

Fach ovule

trace turns inward and then up through the funiculus
into the integument where it branches. These branches

-14*oontinue through the Integument nearly to the micropyle*
The outer traoes continue outward and up Into the ovary
wall where they alec branch several times (Figs* 37^38)*

The Mlorosporangium
Early Development*
The anthers show several hypodermal cells differ
entiated within the epidermal layer very early in their
development (Fig. 42).

An outer layer of the hypodermal

cells soon becomes distinct and is the primary parietal
layer (Fig, 43),

The walls of the pollen sacs are

formed from this layer.

These walls consist of an

endotheolum located directly beneath the epidermis, a
middle area of two or three layers of parenchymatous
cells, and the tapetum which is adjacent to the sporogenous cells.

The ©ndothecium has reached its full

development by the time the anthers are mature (Fig. 47).
The cells become somewhat radially elongated and thick
enings of particularly the inner and radial walls of the
cells appear.

These thickenings function in the

dehiscence of the anthers.

A very thin area in both

epidermis and endotheolum forms a longitudinal area
down the full length of each half of the anther in the
midregion, marking the line of dehiscence.

The

parenchymatous middle layers are weak and disappear
very early in the maturation process.

The tapetal cells.

V5îilch ©re large, rectangular, and uninucleate, form a
strong, densely staining layer one cell thick (Fig. 45).
This layer reaches its fullest development during the
microspore mother cell stage (Figs. 48,49), and dis
appears by the time the miorospores are released from
the mother cell wall.

Formation of the Pollen Grains.
The inner hypodermal cells divide in all planes
and eventually become the sporogenous tissue (Fige. 44,45).
The Celle are closely packed prior to the microspore
mother cell stage (Fig. 45).

During early prophase of

the first meiotic division the sporogenous cells separ
ate into longitudinal rows (Fig, 48).

as the prophase

of this division continues, the cells become separated
from each other within the pollen sao (Fig. 49).
The development of the pollen grains within any one sac
is simultaneous, although various stages may be repre
sented in the five anthers of any one flower*

Various

stages in the sequence of pollen grain development
were observed (Figs. 50-65).

The cleavage of the cyto

plasm and the wall formation around each of the four
miorospores within a tetrad is simultaneous.

Soon

after the miorospores are released from the microspore
mother cell wall they assume the dumbell shape of the

mature pollen grains (Fig. 58).

Due to the very small

size of the pollen grains and the chromosomes it ises
impossible to get a chromosome count.

The division of

the generative nucleus is apparently delayed for some
time because many pollen grains mere observed which were
still in the two nucleate stage.

The final stage in

the maturation of the pollen grains is the division of the
generative nucleus to form the two sperm nuclei.
occurs before the pollen tube appears.

This

The sperm cells

were observed in several different positions relative
to the tube nucleus and the pollen grain wall (Figs.
60-63)•

Only one pollen grain showing a pollen tube

was observed on a mature stigma (Fig* 64).

The loca

tion of the pollen tube exit was in the constricted
midregion of the grain.
Ko stages in the fertilization process were observ
ed.

The Megasporangium
Early Development.
The ovules appear as four mounds of meristeraatic
tissue which arise from the base of the ovary within
the cavity of the dome formed by the young carpels
(Fig. 11)•

One flower which had six ovules was observ

ed (Figs. 67-69).

AS the ovules mature (Fig. 65) they

assume the inverted» anatropous position (Fig* 74) that
is characteristic of the borage family.

Instead of

bending damn at the point of attachment to the funiculus»
the ovules turn inward and upward at this point, continu
ing to bend until the mature ovule has its micropyle
pointing in toward
the style.

the axis and down toward the base of

The ovules

fit so snugly within the carpels

that there appearsto be no room for
toward the base in
ment.

them to expand

the usual form of anatropous develop

However, due to the bulging up and out of the

carpels, they do have room for expansion In this direction,
and consequently assume this unique, inverted position.

A single massive integument is formed and grows around
the nuoellus (Fig* 71) completely enclosing it except
for the narrow micropylar channel (Fig. 74)•

The

megaspore mother cell is differentiated within the nucellus
before the integument has completely enclosed it (Fig. 71),
and becomes centere

in a somewhat older ovule (Fig. 70).

The megaspore mother cell can be distinguished from the
other cells of the nucellus by the larger size of the cell
and its nucleus, and the vacuolated appearance of the
nucleus which is particularly evident during the initial
phase of meiosis.

•18Formation of the Embryo Sac*
Considerable difficulty was encountered In obtaining
sections that shoBeo the whole embryo sac because the
ovule, and embryo sac within it, are not only curbed
downward toward the base of the style but are also twisted
at the micropylar end so that they face the other ovule
in the same carpel,

only occasionly were sacs found

that were not so twisted and in which all or nearly all
of the nuclei could be observed in the same section*
Because of the small size of the embryo sac and
its nuclei and the indistinctness with which they often
show up, some of the stages in the development were not
entirely clear*

Further work needs to be done on these

stages of the flower, particularly those between the
two and eight nucleate ones.

The following picture was

pieced together from a careful study of many serial
sections.

The megaspore mother cell divides meiotically

(Fig. 72) followea at once by a mitotic division which
results in four megaspores.

The sections in which

these cells could be observed with any clarity showed
them to be arranged in an axial row (Fig. 73), Svensson (9)
observed this arrangement in representatives of five
genera of borages (Cynoglossum, rulmonaria, Lappula,
Llthospermum, and Myosotis) which indicates that this
may be the common condition within the family,

Millsaps (6),

however, found that in Cynoglossam amabile the arrange-

of the megaspores is variable but never in an axial rov;.
In Mertensia oblonptifolia var. nevadensls, as in all of
the above mentioned borages, the three micropylar mega
spores disintegrate and the chalazal one enlarges to
form the embryo sac.

A& this enlargement occurs the

ceils of the nucellus surrounding the sac became
flattened and crushed, often obscuring the margin of
the sac and simulating cells of the female gametophyte
itself.

The first division of the megaspore nucleus

occurs in the micropylar end of the sao and is followed
by migration of one of the nuclei to the chalazal end.
Successive divisions of both nuclei result in three
antipodels and one polar nucleus in the chalazal end
of the sac and t%o synergids, an egg, and a polar nucleus
in the micropylar end of the sac.

These nuclei %ere

observed before #all formation occurred (Fig. 75)•
The lower (chalazal) polar nucleus migrates to a position
beside the upper (micropylar) polar nucleus near the egg
apparatus (Figs. 76,77,78).

A seven nucleate stage was

observed with a very large nucleus near the egg apparatus
which was interpreted as being the fused polar nuclei
(Fig. B 2 )♦

This would indicate that fusion of the polar

nuclei may occur prior to fertilization which is contrary
to the typical behavior reported for other members of
the Boraginaceae (9).

The mature embryo sao, which is the normal eight
nucleate type, was observed many times.

The egg cell

is slightly larger than the synergids and extends above
them, as a dome-shaped cell {Figs. 79,80,82).

The elon

gated synergids lie side by side and close against the
base of the egg cell (Figs. 79,80,82).

The two polar

nuclei are noticeably larger than the other nuclei
within the embryo sac (Fig. 80).

as

the time of ferti

lization approaches, the polar nuclei are crowded so
close together that their adjacent sides become flattened
(Fig. 61)•

The antipodal cells are small and have

already begun to disintegrate by the time of or shortly
after fertilization.

The positions of the antipodal

cells apparently change as the embryo sac matures, for
they were observed in several different positions
corresponding to successive stages of disintegration
(Figs, 86,84,65,62).

Then the cells are young, two of

them occur side by side and above the third, which is
farthest away from the micropyle (Figs. 83,84).
3he cells later shift so that they are in a straight
line (Figs. 02,85) and become longer and narrower. The
cell walls eventually become indistinct and the nuclei
disintegrate.

-
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Development of ïindo sperm and Embryo •
Endosperm formation Is cellular from the beginning,
following the Myosotls-Type as defined by Svensson (9)*
The large, endosperm nuclei were observed to contain
from one to seven nucleoli#

Several endosperm cells

ere formed by the time the fertilized egg had divided
for the first time (Fig# 86)«

The smaller cells are

peripheral and arrange themselves in a fairly regular
row at the micropylar end of the embryo sac (Fig, 67),
whereas the larger endosperm cells extend across the
main body of the sac (Fig* 87)#

The latter are nearly

filled with one or two large vacuoles, with the scanty
cytoplasm that is present surrounding the nucleus and
extending out in thin strands to the wall of the sao.
The endosperm is almost completely used up by the
developing embryo and the few remaining cells are
crowded to the periphery of the sac.

These also dis

appear in the mature seed*
The first division of the zygote is transverse
(Fig* 86).

Although other early divisions of the #nbryo

were not observed, it is apparent from the globular shape
of somewhat older embryos that cellular divisions soon
occur in all planes (Figs# 87,88).

A three celled

suspensor is formed early in the development of the
embryo (Fig# 88) but disappears later.

The mature

*2 2 *

embryo is oriented within the seed with Its radicle In
the mlcropylar end and toward the style (Fig. 89).
A definite root cap a few cells thick is evident at
the tip of the radicle*

The two cylindrical, massive,

and elongated cotyledons nearly fill the cavity of the
seed*

A strand of undifferentiated vascular tissue

within the hypocotyl branches just below the growing
point into two strands, each of which enters a coty
ledon and extends nearly to its tip {Fig. 89).

The Mature Fruit and Seed
The ovary wall consists of three layers, an outer
epidermis, a middle region of parenchymatous cells,
and an inner epidermis.

The thickened outer layer

becomes rough (Fig. 89) and heavily lignlfied, resulting
in e fruit coat that is hard, brittle, and very water
proof,

Inside this outer layer are two or three rows

of parenchymatous cells that compose the middle region.
The inner epidermis is made up of a single layer of small,
regular, parenchymatous cells.
An abscission zone of small, isodiametric cells
forms at the lower region of the ovary wall where it is
attached to the gynobasc (Fig, 90).

There is apparently

considerable tension set up in this region prior to the
abscission of the nutlets.

The cells of the ovary wall

between the abscission zone and the seed become greatly
elongated forming a stalk which projects the nutlet out
from its base.

The pulling apart of the cells in the

abscission zone due to this same tension results in the
fall of the nutlet.

The soar on the nutlet Indicates the

point of attachment of this stalk.
The nuoelius of the ovule ha/ disappeared completely
by the time the seed is mature and the few remaining
endosperm cells also soon disappear*

The integument

remains to form a rather thick seed coat (Fig. 89).
The embryo is straight within the seed coat and fruit.

DISCUSSION

The two-oarpellate ovary %hloh becomes divided
by "false partitions” into four nutlets as it matures»
has been a characteristic feature of particular interest
In the borage family,

although Qurlce (3) carefully

describes this feature» he gives no explanation of how
the partitions are formed.

Van Tieghem (10), however,

explains the false partitions by the occurence of
differential growth between the central region and the
two outer halves of each carpel#

Millsaps (6) describes

the ovary of Cynoglossum amabtle as conforming to this
type of development.
Three of the evolutionary changes shown in the
Boraginaceae are, first, nutlet formation by means of
deep cutting into the back and sides of the carpels;
second, the change from terminal to basal attachment of
the style; and third, the change from pendulous to
basal attachment and erect position of the ovules (4).
The species examined in this study represents an advanced
condition in all of these.
The presence of a disk below the ovary is another
characteristic feature of interest in the Boraginaceae,
— 24—

~%5ÎB the genus Mertensla this disk is termed the ^'gynobase^'
and has been studied in four species by I'oore (7).
The distinctive features of the gynobase, particularly
the heteromorphic nature and that the loop of each median
carpel trace enters one of the smaller lobes, have been
pointed out.

This type of vascular supply to the disk

distinguishes Mertensla from other genera of borages
examined by Moore (7), and Indicates that these tiBO
lobe© are part of the carpels themselves.

Although the

two larger lobes of the gynobase do not contain mature
vascular tissue which would indicate their nature,
positive evidence from external morphology and comparative
morphology indicates that these lobes are carpellodes*
The classical interpretation of the borage ovary,
that It is two chambered and becomes four chambered
(3,10), does not apply to the ovary of Hellotroolum
europaeum 1# (8).

In the mature ovary of this species,

each of the four lobes containing art ovule has a cavity
that is continuous with the central ovarian cavity,
making the ovary unilocular rather than quedrilooular.
If the classical interpretation bad been taken by Pitot (8)
to mean four "parted" rather than four "chambered",
this interpretation does apply to Hellotropiusi europaeum.
;s it is, the fact that there is no union between the
olacentae and the false partitions in the center of the

flower does make the ovary truly unilocular*

Since the

quadrants of the ovary in the species of Mertensia
examined here are similarly connected by a central
cavity, this flower is also interpreted as being essentially
unilocular*

The four lobes do not become completely

distinct until the time of nutlet formation*
Reduction In number of members in any whorl of floral
parts is generally considered to be a relatively advanced
condition*

The occurence of pleiomery such as the three

carpellate ovary observed in this study has been inter*
preted In another member of the Boraginaceae (6) as
indicating a three foliate origin of the pistil.
This same interpretation may be applies to Mertensia
oblongifolia var. nevadensls.

Two flowers, each having

four members in each of the outer three whorls, were
observed in this study.

Following the same reasoning

concerning reduction of parts, these flowers may be
interpreted as a future phase in the evolution of this
flower.

swMkm

1.

The earliest stages In the development of many

of the flower buds take place underground.
E.

The flotser parts appear In regular acropetal

and centripetal order.
3.

The calyx first appears as a tube mith five

small projections indicating the individual sepals.
Maturation of the sepals is leaf-like.
4.

The corolla arises with the petals fused.

When mature* the corolla is divided into tube, throat,
and limb.
5.

The stamens are epipetalous and in the mature

flower the filaments are free from just below the throat
of the corolla.
6.

The carpels appear as two fused, semilunar disks

of tissue which soon close in to form a dome.

The mature

ovary is two carpellate and unilocular, becoming divided
by false partitions into four parts, each of which forms
a nutlet.
7.

The style arises from the apex of the young

carpellary dome and becomes gynobaslo.
8.

^he stigma is slightly expanded and shallowly

two-cleft,
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A four lobed gynobase %hlob is essentially

carpellary tissue is present below the pistil.

Two of

the lobes are larger than the other two.
10.

The vascular supply to the flower consists of

five traces to each of the outer three whorls, and ten
strands supplying the pistil.

The latter consist of two

median carpellary bundles, four lateral bundles, and
four bundles which supply the ovules.
11*

The wall of the microsporangium consists of

three layers.

The outer layer or endotheclum becomes

fully developed just before the pollen is shed.
The middle layer disappears just before the anther is
is mature.

The inner layer or tapetum consists of

rectangular, uninucleate cells that reach their fullest
development in the microspore mother cell stage and
disappear completely in the mature anther.
12.

Development of the pollen grains is simultaneous

in any one anther, but several stages may be represented
In the five anthers of a single flower.
13.

Vail formation around each of the four nuclei

in any one tetrad is simultaneous.
14.

The mature pollen grains are elongated with

a slight constriction in the midregion.

This constriction

is the location of the pollen tube exit.
15.

The generative nucleus divides to form the two

sperm nuclei before pollination.

16*
ovary#

One ovule Is present in each quadrant of the
The ovules are in an Inverted, anatropous

position, with the micropyle facing in toward the style#
The micropyle is also twisted toward the other ovule
in the same carpel#
17#

Four megaspores occur in a linear arrangement.

The three micropylar ones disintegrate and the chalazal
one enlarges to form the embryo sac.
18.

The mature embryo sac is the normal, eight

nucleate type#
19.

The dome-shaped egg cell extends above the

synergids, which are elongated and closely appressed to
the base of the egg cell#
SO#

The two polar nuclei are found near the egg

apparatus, and are distinctly larger than the other
nuclei within the embryo sec.
21.

Fusion of the polar nuclei may occur prior

to fertilization.
22.

The antipodal cells shift from a triangular

to a linear arrangement as the time of fertilization
approaches, and disintegrate at about the time of
fertilization.
23.

Endosperm formation begins before the fertilized

egg divides, and is cellular from the beginning.

-»30"»

24.

A transient, three celled suspensor is formed

on the embryo.
25.

The mature embryo is oriented %lth the radicle

up and toward the axis*

The embryo is straight within

the seed coat*
26*

The ovary wall consists of three layers, an

outer epidermis, a middle region of parenchymatous cells,
and an inner epidermis. The outer layer is conspicuous
because of its spiny and lignified nature.
27.

Abscission of the nutlets occurs by the separa

tion of the cells comprising an abscission zone at
the base of each quadrant of the ovary.
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PLATES

explanation of H a t e ^

Fig.

1. Diagram of young inflorescence showing its
cyfflose nature. X 5.

Fig.

2. Longitudinal section of an undifferentiated
flower bud. X 80.

Fig.

3. Longitudinal section of young bud with calyx
only. X 80.

Fig.

4. Young bud with both calyx and corolla
differentiated* X 80.

Fig.

5. Longitudinal section showing stamens distinct
from and larger than corolla. X 80.

1‘ig.

6. Pedicel elongated; sepals, petals, and stamens
have grown larger, X 80.

Fig.

7. Cross section through base of young flower.
Large, four lobed stamens are fuse with corolla,
Ovary is ridged where carpels have fused. X 80,

Fig,

8. Detail of Fig. 7 showing ovary. Larger ridges
mark placentae, smaller ones become false
partitions. X 30.

Fig.

9. Same ovary as shown in Fig. B at a lower level.
Fuse^ placentae are continuous across base of
ovary.
X 80.

;ig.

10, longitudinal section showing projections from
center of each carpel. Dote small bulge of
gynobase at lower part of carpels.
X 60.
b.— bud; ca.--calyx; Co.— corolla; g.p.-growing point; ped,— pedicel ; pl.— placentae;
s. — sepal; st.— stamen.
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Fig. 11.

Longitudinal section shoeing style developing
from apex of carpellary dome. Kote young
ovules, gynobase. X 60.

Fig. IE.

Ledian section through center of one carpel
of an older flower, showing basal attachment
of style, central ovarian cavity, gynobase,
and nectaries. X E5.

Fig. 13.

Sketch of mature flower.

Fig. 14.

Longitudinal section of whole flower showing
corolla tube beginning to elongate.
Anthers
nearly filling corolla. X H5.

Fig. 15.

Corolla elongated while tips of petals still
folded across top of flower. X £5.

Fig. 16.

Sketch of mature sepal showing shape, venation,
and hairs, x 3.

Fig. 17.

Detail of calyx hair.
bulbous base. X 00.

Fig. 18.

Sketch from preserved material of corolla
and androecium. Shows scales, nectaries, and
point of attachment of stamens*
X 3.

X 3*

Dote thick wall,

an.— anther; co.t.— corolla tube; f.— filament;
gb.--gynobase; n.--nectary; o.--ovary;
ov.— ovule; p.— petal; s. — sepal; sc.— scale;
St.— stamen; sty.--style.
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Kxplanatloc of Plate 3

Pig* 19#

Sketch of single petal shoeing venation# X

Fig# 20#

Longitudinal section of scale on throat of
corolla. Vascular supply is a loop of the
main petal bundle. X 40#

Fig, 21*

Cross section of ovory above level of
gynobase# Stippled areas are nectaries#
Mote four flanges of style betv^een quadrants
of ovary# X 25#

Fig# 22#

Sketch shoT??lng free portion of stamen.
Shovas breadth of filament and bulge below
attachment of anther.
Vascular bundle
remains unbranched# X 12.

Fig#

2.V# Sketch of pistil, gynobase, and^ receptacle
of nearly mature flo%er. X 2#

Fig# 24.

Section shoTfJing mature stigma and upper
portion of style# Stigmatic tissue is con
tinuous %ith stigma. Hedian bundles end just
below stigma. X 80#

Fig# 25#

Cross section low in pedicel# Vascular
tissue in three bundles. X 40#

Fig#

26# Section higher in pedicel.

Fig.

27. Cross section through lower part of receptacle*
Vascular tissue arranged in five small and
five large bundles. X 40#

Fig. 26.

X 40#

Calyx traces separate, with remaining vascular
tissue in a complete cylinder. X 40#
CO.— corolla; gb.— gynobase ; r#— receptacle ;

stig#— stigma ; stig# t.--stigmatic tissue;
sty.--style; v#b#--vascular bundle.
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Ig. 29*

ietal traces arise, calyx traces branch*

X 40.

Fig* 20.

Stamen traces departing.
corolla* X 40.

Calyx distinct from

Fig. 31.

Stamen traces in same ring as petal traces.
ierneining vascular tissue a complete, six lobed
cylinder. Each calyx trace has two branches.
X 40*

Fig* 22.

Iled1an carpel bundles are separated from
laterals. Calyx tissue is separate from
corolla and androecium tissue.
X 40,

Fig. 33.

Median veins departing to gynobase lobes.
X 40.

Fig* 24.

Median veins in
vascular tissue
smaller bundles
and four larger

Fig* 35.

Carpel tissue becoming distinct from gynobase.
Four smaller traces entering ovary wall.
MeL:Ian carpel bundles swinging in toward axis
prior to entering style, X 40.

Fig. tiO,

Carpels distinct from gynobase. ovule traces
in placentae.
X 40.

gynobase lobes. Kemaining
has branched into four
lateral regions of carpels,
ones supplying ovules. X 40,

gb,-— gynobase; lat.car.--lateral carpel trace;
mod.car,— median carpel trace; ov,— ovule
trace; p.--petal trace; s,-—sepal trace;
st,--stamen trace.
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Fig* 37,

Ovule traces are siio-Kii in integuments.
Carpel laterals branched. X 40.

Fig. 36.

Ovary above level of gynobase. Carpel
medians shown in two smaller flanges of
style. Ovule bundles have branched. X 40.

Fig. 39.

Cross section through style showing two
median carpel bundles and central canal.
X 40.

Fig. 40.

Longitudinal section through flower in plane
of carpel medians. Vascular supply diagrammatic.
X Sb.

Fig. 41.

Longitudinal section through flower in median
plane of one carpel showing ovule and lateral
carpel bundleg . X 25.

Fig. 42.

Longitudinal section through very young
stamen, iiypodermal and undifferentiated
conducting cells evident. X 300.

Fig. 43.

A stamen somewhat older, irlmary parietal
loyer distinct from inner hypodermal cells.
X 300.
CO.— corolla; gb.-*-gynobase ; h y h y p o d e r m a l

cells ; n.— nectary ; p.p.1.••-primary parietal
layer; stig.t.— stigmatic tissue; v.t.—-vascu
lar tissue.
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rif'. 44.

j.ongituainal section of stanien sho^^tng W o
parietal layers, inner hypodermal cells,
and undifferentiatea vascular tissue. X 300.

i'ig. 4b.

dross section of half an anther. Sporogenous
tissue nearly at microspore mother cell stage,
ihdothecium undeveloped.
llddle layers of
sporangium gone. Tapetum fully developed.
X 300.'

Fig.

46. i-ature anther in cross section.

X 60.

Fig.

47. T e tail of mature pollen sac, Tndothecium
fully developed, .rpi dermal cells thick, walled.
)ote weak region between pollen sacs. X 300.

Fig.

46. Cross section of tapetum and sporogenous
tissue at microspore mother cell stage, showing
cells separating into longitudinal rows . X SCO.

Fig. 49.

r'icrospore mother cells have become completely
separated by late prophase of m e i o s l s I.
.'X 300.
end.-«'fiiido the ci urn; ep.— epidermis; m.m.o.—
microstore mother cell; p.gr.— pollen grain;
sp.t.— sporogenous tissue; tap.— tapetum.
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Fi£T. 50.

Hiorospore mother cell in prophase of
meiosls I . X 2000.

Flgy. 51.

Iletaphase of

meiosls I.

X 2000.

Fig.

Telophase of

meiosls I.

X 2000.

Interkinesls.

1 2000.

letaphase of

meiosls II.

52.

Fig. 53.
Fig.

54.

Fig.

55.

X 2000.

Tetrad of microspore nuclei.

X 2000.

Fig. 56.

Palls have formed simultaneously around
microspore nuclei. X 2000,

Fig. 57.

Tetrad of microspores.

Fig. 58.

Uninucleate microspore Just after release
from microspore mother cell wall. X 1000.

Fig. 59.

Telophase of first division of microspore
nucleus. X 1000.

X 2000.

Figs. 60,61,62,65.
Tature pollen grains shoving sperm
and tube nuclei in various positions." X 1000,
Fig. 64.

1ollen grain with young pollen tube,
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x 1000.
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Fig.

65. Cross section of young ovary showing
placentae and ovules.
X 80.

Fig.

06. longitudinal section through one carpel
of same age as in Fig. 05. Median bundle
marks center of carpel. Note gynobase and
young nectaries. X SO.

Figs. 67,60,69. Cross sections through stigma, style,
and ovary respectively of abnormal flower
with three carpels. X 80.
Fig. 70. FeeIan longitudinal section through one carpel
showing megaspore mother cell embedded deep
within the ovule due to growth of the integu
ment around the nucellus. X 300.
Fig.

71. Tlegaspore mother cell within nucellus.
Integument has not yet grown around nucellus.
X 700.

Fig.

72. Uyad resulting from meiosis I.

Fig.

73. I'Our aegaspores in linear arrangement.
Lower one is chalazal megaspore which
remains functional. X 700.

X 700.

f.par.— false partition; ov.--ovule;
v.b. — vascular bundle.
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Fig. 74.

Longitudinal section through one ovule
shoeing position of embryo sac, and
inverted, anatropous position. Lote
central ovarian chamber that is continuous
#ith locule of quadrant of ovary* a 80,

Eig, 75.

imbryo sac %itb eight nuclei before cells
have formed. Lower polar nucleus is still
in chalazal end of sac. X 700.

Fig. 76.

Ijnbryo sac with lower polar migrating.
Antipodals still in triangular arrangement.
y. 700.

Fig. 77.

Both polars approaching egg apporetus.
Antipodals now in linear arrangement.
X 700,

üig. 78.

Xature micropylar end of embryo sac.
Shows dome shaped egg cell, two polars
close together near egg apparatus, synergids
closely appressed to base of egg cell.
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Fig. 79.

Mature micropylar end of embryo sac.
X 700.

Fig. 80.

Same, showing elongation of synergids.
X 700.

Fig. 81.

Solar nuclei closely appressed and flattened
just before fusion and fertilization. X 700.

Fig. 82.

ijabryo sac just before fertilization. Very
large nucleus near egg is fusion nucleus of
polars. Antipodals in a row. X 700.

Figs. 83,84.
Fig. 85.

Young antipodals.

X 700.

Antipodals shifting from triangular to
linear arrangement» Shows lowest one tapering
to a point In the characteristic manner.
X 700.
egg.— egg; po.nu.— polar nucleus; syn.— synergids.
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Fig, 86,

Cross section of embryo sac showing a
two celled embryo, eight cellea endosperm,
First formed endosperm cells are aggregated
near the embryo, endosperm is cellular from
the beginning. X 700.

Fig. &7.

vider embryo now globular in shape. Smaller
endosperm cells in peripheral row near micropyle, larger ones extending across central
cavity of sac, X 300.

Fig, 88.

Young embrvo with three celled susoensor.
X 700,

Fig, B9,

Longitudinal section of mature nutlet showing
stalk at base of nutlet, roughened outer wall
of ovary, thick seed coat, and mature embryo
vith root cap over radicle, growing point
evident, two elongated cotyledons, and undiffer
entiated vascular tissue.

Fig. 90,

Detail of longitudinal section through base
of nutlet showing abscission zone (drawn with
nuclei), Elongated ceils above are part of
stalk, !arenchyma cells below are part of gyn
obase. X 300,
emb,— embryo 5 end.— endosperm; r,cap,— root
cap; sus.— suspensor; s.c.--seed coat;
v.t,— vascular tissue.
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